
Let tHe  
outdoors in! 

AIR - wAtER - StRUCtURE SIZE tEStED MM (In.) nORtH AMERICAn HARMOnIZED 
StAnDARD AAMA/wDMA/CSA 
101/I.S.D/AA440-08

Parallel sliding door                  
(with reinforcement)

2692 mm x 2080 mm   
(106”x 82”)

R-PG35-SD

Parallel sliding door                  
(with reinforcement)

4192 mm x 2744 mm   
(165” x 108”)

LC-PG25-SD

Glass U Factor
(Btu/h pi² °F)

R  
(IMPERIAL)              
h pi2 F/Btu

Solar 
Heat Gain 
Coefficient 
(SHGC)

Visual  
transmittance  
(%)

Energy 
rating (ER)

Zones 
(1, 2, 3)

tRIPLE GLASSE 
Double Low-E, 
Argon, 1-3/4’’ 

0.11 9.46 0.50 74 %  

DOUBLE GLASS 
Simple Low-E 
Argon, 7/8’’

0.19 5.16 0.65 82 %  



•  Takes up minimal space (5’’ or 125 mm) on the interior side
•  Designed to let in as much light as possible and offer you the best view to 

the outside with its narrow panel profiles, slightly beveled frame profiles, 
large glass panels, and a minimum of vertical profiles

•  Glass deeply embedded in the profile to make the insulating-glass spacer 
invisible

•  Large dimensions with an opening up to 13’9’’ (4192 mm) wide with only 
two panels to maximize the feeling of spaciousness and openness to the 
outdoors

• A perfect match for tilt-and-turn windows and doors to give your home  
a consistent look

Beauty
simPLicity
LigHt

The EUROstyle parallel sliding door is the  
perfect space-saving solution  
to access your balcony or deck.



reLiaBiLity and 
roBustness uneQuaLLed
The EUROstyle parallel sliding door  
incorporates the most advanced technology  
to deliver smooth, effortless performance  
year in year out.

1. 3 ¼” (82.5 mm) deep PVC frame
2. Glass up to 2.5 mm external wall, interior wall among the thickest on the 

market for maximum insulation and durability
3. Multichamber structure (17 chambers in the frame, 16 in the panel)  

to meet the highest performance and energy efficiency standards
4. Double weatherstripping with polymer compression seals to prevent air 

and water leaks
5. Steel reinforcements in the most heavily used parts to provide effective 

strengthening for all dimensions
6. Drainage system optimized thanks to a pressure equalizer system and 

perfectly positioned drainage caps
7. Panel designed to be paired and perfectly compatible glass up to   

1 ¾” (44.5 mm) thick
8. Hardware solidly fastened through the steel reinforcements for extra 

durability
9. Multipoint locking system on entire perimeter to ensure perfect  

soundproofing and maximum security and leak protection
10. Available aluminum sill extension

features

Exceptionally easy to use, even with large and heavy mobile panels  
(panel weight up to 200 kg/400 lb.).

Equipped with special hardware and large 
durable wheels, the mobile panels are 
shunted slightly away from the inner side  
of the frame, and then effortlessly glide  
on a lateral rail. Likewise, closing it  
is child’s play.

the multipoint locking system, similar to that of a tilt-and-turn 
window, compresses the continuous weatherstripping and seals out 
air, water, dust, and wind. Since it is installed on the inside and is not 
exposed to the elements, the hardware is exceptionally durable.



HYBRID PATIO DOOR*, wITH  
exTeRIOR AlumInum clADDIng
The beauty of aluminum without compromising 
performance. 
*Available soon
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Please read our website carefully: 
nZPFEnEStRAtIOn.COM/garanties to 
take good note of all the details of our 
warranty or contact us directly to have 
added information.

nZP FEnEStRAtIOn is a trademark licensed to 
nZP Inc. All rights reserved.

configurations

finisHing

Exterior view

Standard colorS

InterIor/exterIor colors
Choose from a vast selection of paint colors.  
Ask to see samples.

*Additional charges may apply; some options may  
be unavailable.

Blue white Cream white Beige*

advanced Performance
the EUROstyle parallel sliding door is designed to meet the highest and latest  
performance standards.

Structural performance

EnErgy PErformancE

DOUBLENATURE® fiNish: ThE BEsT 
Of BOTh wORLDs 
A warm and realistic wood finish that can be 
applied indoors and out.
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